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The name of the Ictter t,

q. v.; as also

;.: ($ and I and TA in

-

grief or sorrow, or lamenting, or complaining:
he cried aloud, or vehemently, in prayer, or supplication. (TA.) He mept, in impatience, or
sor,om, and with loud crying: and sometimes,
in a general sense, he cried out, or aloud, (TA.)
- He (a jackal) cried, or howled: because his
cry is like that of a person expressing pain or
grief or sorrow, or lamenting, or complaining,
as though he were wahing from the pain of
hunger or beating. (9, TA.)

4UI .i.'lt .,:)
it is called l. in a case of pause, and :. when
made a noun: and when it is not called a letter,
[i.e. when one does not prefix to it the word
iJ..p,] it is [properly] fem.: its dim. is i#.,
meaning a c written emalU, or indistinct: (Lth,
TA ubi suprl:) and its pl. is :.
and;
_,*and ,_':
}
.
,
and ,A11.. (TA ubi suprL)
see , ., min
nve places.
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Ia ·
a o
1..- and
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and jle. and LS^, [a mistrnscription
6i · a
·-.
'a
: see .J.
*ur e ,,. like ~, and
A,] rel. n. of .
and t; the names of the letter ~. (B, TA ubi
j;. and
_ and .
(8, ) and V ,oQ
supri)
(]j) A cry iued for chiding a camel: (9:) or
a cry by which a male camel is chiddea, (Lth,
lAth, I,) to urge him on; (Lth, TA;) like as
L .~., (Mgb, V,) ee. pert. ',e, (8,) aor. a she-camel is by the cry j. and J. and k:
is that used by the Arabs
~ _, (9, Myb,) inf. n. .,_ (9, Myb, 1) and the first form (.,.)
[in
general];
but
the
other
forms are allowable:
.. and it(.., (M,, t, accord. to one copy of
j.m ,,. also occurs, with the , quiescent;
the V .,,,)
and 4sa
(TA) and '..;
( ;)
1
occurs in a trad., in the same sense:
.
or this lat is a simple subst.; or, u some sav, it and m.
,.nd
and .' are two dial. vars.; that with damm also, .. , ,j t . and , _and ?i
[On! mayest thou not walk, or mayest
of the dial. of El--Iij4z; and that with fet-b, )f1.,
of the dial. of Temeem; (Mb ;) accord. to Zj, thou not be rightly directed; ~. &c. being syn.
that with dmm signifies "sin, or crime;" and with ,/., and followed by an imprecation].
that with fet-b, the "act" of a man; [i. e. the (TA.) Hence, JIw
Jo
'A .:. Urge on!
"act of committing a sin, or crime;"] (TA;)
Should a delay be made in bringing milk much
He ainnmd; committed a in, or crime; did what
diluted with water? i.e., if thou entertain with
swa unlawful; ($,M9b, .;)
I.4t [by such a milk much diluted with water, wherefore tardithing]. ($,].) - Also, aor. as above, [inf. n. ness? a prov., applied to him who delays the
not mentioned,] He, or it, became in an evil con- fulfilment of his promise, and then gives little.
dition, or state. (TA.)He dien [another]: (MF.)
of the dial. of the tribe of Asad. (TA.) ~,
~.*_: see .,m, in two places: ~and see
also signifies The act of chiding a male camel also 4;.,
in four places. - Also Grief, or
[by the cry
]. (Lth, TA.) [See also 3.]
sorrow: and lonelines, or solitarineu: and so
f .~,
min
both these senses. (i.) _ Diffl ty,
distres, trouble, or fatijue; syn.
q...
(g.
He chid the camels ($, J) try the cryv .. m_
.
[That s. is to be thus understood here is in(v.) [See also 1.]
dicated in the TA.])-Pain.
(g.)mA difficult
road.
(TA.)
-A
kind,
or sort: and a
4. .,;.1
.He pursued a cour# that led him to
mode,
or
manner.
(,
TA.)
You
say,'
Ai, or crime. (V, TA.)
o. for ^
t.:
k.jo1
0
IM
'>
I heard, or have heard, of this,
see 4 in art. .,~.
two hinds, or modes: and ' ^ &;..
I saw,
5. 4.;. .Ie abstained from, shunned, or or haoe seen, of it, two kinds, or modes. (TA.)
avoided, sin, or crime; put it awayfrom himself: ~A Ah-camel: (Jg:) or a buUly h~-camel: so
(A 'Obeyd, $, I, TA:) he applied himself to acts,
called from the cry ... , by which he is urged;
or ezerciss, of devotion; became devout, or a
like as a mule is called ~,
: (Lth, TA :) or it
devotee. (IJ, TA.) Here the form ,h3 is designifies originally a he-camel, and hence, from
prived of the radical signification, as in the cases its frequency of usage, the cry oj^. by which he
of the syn. words .," and
;
though its is urged. (g,* TA.)
property is oftener to confirm the radical signi(., A, Msb, .) and .'r.,` , (Mhb, · 1,)
fication. (TA. [See ':
3.])You say,
_,_~said..,~.,by some
to be two dial. vars., (Myb, [see 1,
tjb ,; He abstainedfrom such a thins as a first sentence,]) and .t.A
(., ) and ? _
rin, or crime. (A 'Obeyd, S, TA. [See also
(A'Obeyd, I) and Ir
.
(A 'Obeyd, TA) and
another explanation below.])-He humbled him(TA,) Sin, or crime: or
se in his prayer, or supplication. (TA.) - He t Al. (1) and ' a,
a
sin,
or
a
crime:
(,A,
Mqb, g :) accord. to
expr~d pain, grief, or sorrow; lamented, or
A
'Obeyd,
the
first
and
second
signify any sin
complained. (, t,* TA.) And I.L
>e ..
He was earaged, and expred painorgrief or or crime; (TA;) Las also, app., .1;] and aw_
's-,the former particularly
sorrow, or lamentd, or complained, by reaon of [i. e. 4_. and
such a thing. (TA. [See another explanation mentioned in the Myb, and app. ". also], a
above.]) - He cried out, expresing pain or single sin or crime: (Myb, TA:) accord. to Fr,
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¥;,-. (9, I,') inf. n. &
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-.,o^ signifies great sin, or a grlt isn: aeord.
to VatAdeh, wrong, injustice, or tyranny : thu in

the lur iv. 2; where El-asan read V
instead of 1.. (TA.) One saysP,
J3 W p
L% J e l.AI
3 (T,TA) i e. (0 my Lord, accpt
my repentance, and mash away] my sin, or crime.
(A'Obeyd, TA.) El-Mukhabbal Es. Sadee ays,
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*
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[Thn introduce not thau, eoer, into thy grave,
a sin with which4 a recknr, or takhr of ew
geauces, may one day rie up against thee]. (TA.)
- -. ,,. also signifies Perdition, dstruction, or
death. (s.) [Hence, app.,] ,
i;l AI quiv~r;
syn. at1;5. (TA. (The vowel of the t is not
indicated.])..Disease. (i.)_.A trial,a trouble,
or an affliction. (I.) You say, j,
t
;.
, . [nThes are the family of thd father of
trouble; i. e., of one who is in troube]. (TA.)
BSee also ,.. - And see a ..
$a..:see

.

34^: see
,,
in three places. _ Also
Maternal tendernem of heart. (i.) - Anxiety;

(,V ;) and so .
indigence; (

(.)

. (TA.)_.Want; powrty;
;)

u, also i;.

You say, in prayer, ;"

and *t,..
5 ji i. e.
S;t

[To Thee I make known] my want. (TA from a
trad.) And i;.l
, i ;m
jJ
M;.ay aod bring
upon kim want, or potvrty, or indignce. (, ·
TA.) [And hence,] tv
s A 'XI
man op~p
by difficulty, trouble, distress, or adversity; a
man in need: i. e. any man in such a state.
(IAr, TA.) And tf
*>tI jt [The family
of a man oppresed by diffculty, &c.]. (TA.)
.. A state, or condition; as also ta.a : (t:)
but only used in speaking of an evil state; as in
the phrases,
F ',a ;Q
.
and . *a,..
sHe
passed the night in an evil state or condition.
(TA.)_[Hence also, for F_j^ ,j, and 4
$L,
and y. ,jl,] A weak man; (AZ,,
au;)

also

ta
.: ( :) and a weal woman: (TA:)
and weak peron: (Q:) and [a man who can
neither profit nor harmn; or] a man having
neither good nor evil: (s:) pl. 4, . (AZ,@.)
It is said in a trad., .Wt.JI i
,!,
for
,ltjI
;Ilij, i. e. Fearye God with respect to
the needy women, who cannot do without somu
one to maintain them, and to tahe constant care
of them. (TA.) And you say, I;i3f i' &.
;,
Verily I hav a weak family to maintain. ($.)
.- A person whom one is under an obligation to
respect, or honour, or defend, and who may be
subjected to lou, or ruin, [if abandoneud,] such as
a mother, or mster, or daughter, or any other
female relation within the prohibited degr"ee of
marriage; u also
'a.:
(ISk, :) any such
relation whom it is sinful to subject to loss, or
ruin, by abandoning er: (A 'Obeyd, TA:) or a
motAer: (i:) by some explained peculiarly as
having this meaning: (A'Obeyd, TA:) and a

